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his is all berp toell for the inbibibual
‘n the rush of Christmas, the burrping of
toho has nothing else to bo. poto*
the stubetits back fjome for bacation, the
eber, for the Stubent, toho has the
greetings, tfje fjustle, tfje tofjole fjurrteb
Storm cloub of semester examinations
Spirit of tfje polibap season, tfje berp
ibea of “ jPeace on Cartfj” is almost forgotten.
looming up afjeab, this aftermath is far from
being “ berp toell.”
M e lose tfje peace ibea in tfje otfjrrs, anb
3t is thus that
are prone to think
toe map bring
of it, tofjen toe
mmm
home the Christ*
stop long enougfj
mas lesson anb
to think at all, as
l e t me but bo mp toork from bap to bap,
applp it to our*
c o nc e rn in g tfje
3n fielb or forest, at the besfe or loom,
H ague ®ribunal,
SelbeS. ®be peace
3n
roaring
market*pl.qce.
.or
.tranquil,
room;
map applp just afs
or the jWexican
l
e
t
me
but
finb
it
in
jnp
heart
to
San.
situation.
much to the rest
M
fjen
bagrant
toisfjes
beckon
me
astrap,
toesfjoulbgetanb
® fjis is of
“
®his
is
mp
toork,
mp
blessing,
not
mp
boom;
bo not, as to the
course true. ®jje
<©f all toho libe, 3 am the one bp tofjom
ISniberSal Peace
p rin ce of ;|Jeace’
thatshoulbbeanb
came to b r i n g
Cijis toork can best be bone in the right toap.”
is not. W t Shoulb
peace to tfjetoorlb
®fjen Shall 3 see it not too great, nor Small,
cease to think of
at large, b e came
none tfje less, to
® o Suit mp Spirit anb to probe mp potoerS;
the lesson as ap*
bring peace to tfje
piping to human*
®ban shall 3 cheerful greet the laboring hours,
inbibibual fjeart,
itp in general anb
Unb cheerful turn, tofjen the long sfjabotos fall
peace anb goob
remember it ap*
git ebentibe, to plap anb lobe anb rest,
toill to all mam
plies as much to
PecauSe 3 knoto for me mp toork is best.
binb.
pou anb me anb
—^enrj» V an 3©pfee
P u t tfje bap
all of us in par*
tofjicfj began as a
ticular. Jfor toe
“ bap of glabness” fjas groton anb bebelopeb
must be at peace toitb the toorlb to best bo
into a continous rounb of celebration. Cfje
our toork. M e cannot quarrel toitb our task
season opens toitb tfje mucfj=breabeb Cfjristmas
anb master it too.
shopping, anb enbs toitfj tfje equallp breabeb
Peace of minb anb Peace of bobp toe all
jjeto gear’s bills, the results of tofjicfj, on the
neeb, anb it is tfjaf tofjicb the season brings
orbinarp inbibibual are a toeefe or So of com*
us if toe toill but receibe it. le t us receibe it,
plete exhaustion anb a firm resoluion of “ neber
anb come back the better for our bacation anb
again” (until next pear.)
the more reabp to “ take up the loab.”
m

i

Ted grunted and turned to his motor. the cut-out that he might hear how driver, looking down the side of. the
“I’ll, have to be moving then,” and shci his engine was running -or shout a grade below. Marjdfife dlfffi’t^fbok; she
waTched -him speed around the campus |word of encouragement to his white- didn't care. She only realized that, she
and out of sight. "Something’s about ! faced Companion. Then he would cut wanted Jerry to win," airi^lpjy he, had
Every student and every person who reads The Kaimin like a good story to happen,” she ..thought nervously and it off again. He did not slow up .for
lost. .
^
^
with lots of life and “pep” in it. Here is one that will make your blood
walked slowly 'upstairs to wait till ’t^dj. the curves at all, merely trusting to
. ,
.
.
. |. "Guess I'm all right?!?[ Jerry told the
tingle and your haid tingle as a co-ed decides between a dare-devil and a
........ reached his destinatifirt!-. A f one.'-.fchirty hia brakes when he hit them. With Stevens man, "my bumper
Saved, my
nervy- football man.
he called and‘ said 'he Was ready for clenched teeth he thought of what radiator.” „ „ .
orders. "Now for the[worst” -and with would happen If they should fail. The
Jerry climbed to his ..Wheel, backed
shaking fingers Marjorie clicked o ff country became rougher and rougher
and soon they were in the-hills. D ow n:
arid started past.
562, Malone’s'garage.;
one side with the empty feeling of fall?. j “Tm in; an- awful hurry;”?.he called to
Jerry was seated in his father’s big
l?<5ir the first time in .her life M a r-. kled. A little thrill ran down her spin
ing iri ah elevator; and up the other [the unfortunate driver, who was look
al column as she climbed up beside the |office chair, his feet cocked up on the)
jorie’ Martin couldn't decide. She went
like the soar of an eagle they flew, I ing at his smashed lights, jammed radidashing
chauffeur.
The
joy.
o
f
the|
desk
and
a
big
pipe
in
his
mouth,
to her dCsk and hastily -wrote som e-!
the foot throttle clear open for a mO- ator, arid bent axle, in a daze, “but I’ll
game
had
seized
her.
building castles of motors and foot
thing on two slips of pasteboard. Then
ment. Around the curves on two send help for you from Maxwell." His
. she carefully scanned the room until, “Tedy” she said quietly, “you asked balls and Marjories when the phone wheels they whirled, the siren inceS- j only remark to Marjorie as -they began
1rang.
•her eyeri rested on a ribbon box. “Just me to go to the ball— ?”
santly grating out its shrill whining! to pick up speed was his main thought,
“Malone’s garage,” he
mumbled i
“Poor Jerry,” thought Ted, “here’s
the thing.” Out went the mass of col
scream.
j “ Two minutes more.”
sleepily,
“this
is
Jerry
speaking—why,
where
he
gets
his.”
Then
out
loud
he
ors and ip ..w.en.t_,.the..little slips. She
At two forty-fivC they scooted down | “ Is be still trying to make it?" w on Hello,
Marg—my,
best
time?
Oh’,
about
shook the box vigorously, set it down Jstammered, "I certainly did.”
out of the hills and grades into th e1dered Marjorie, recovering from the
on the table, and dosed her eyes. |' “Well, so did Jerry,” she hesitated a two hours—an hour and a half? I j little town of Gardner and lost about j amazement of finding the car in good
Slowly she put in her hand and d rew ! moment and then continued slowly, “ if* couldn’t do it—I’ll sure try if you have j a minute filling up the bubbling radi- running order. T he clock on the dash
out one of the slips. She stared at he runs from here to Maxwell in less to go. Ted made it in one thirty- ator with ice-cold water from the river, showed three-ten. About twenty minit a moment and sadly shook her head. than one thirty-three I’m going to the three yesterday and you know him— Jeri-y warmed his stiff fingers over the! utes left. What was the mileage? She
I’ll be there in about five minutes.” Ho
“I can’t refuse Ted," she cried. “ It’s : dance with him.” 1
steaming engine for a moment and j couldn’t see. Neither Could Jerry. He
Ted stared in astonishment. “And if grabbed his cap and gloves, jerked read the trip on the scale.
no use to try.” She dropped deject
didn’t want to. He only knew that in
down
a
couple
of
heavy
coats
and
hur
edly into a chair by the fireplace, her j he doesn’t?” •
“Thirty-two and five-tenths,” he the. next few minutes he was going to
ried
into
the
garage.
Into
a
perfect
head in her hinds,- and glared at the I “Then of course I'll go with you.”
muttered, and shook his head. H e ! place his and Marjorie’s life in those
“He’ll never try it,” Ted asserted car he leaped and kicked the self started the motor and without a w ord , four spinning wheels that were going
flames.
starter.
Then for the . thousandth time she I with assurance. “I never could get a
they were - o ff again. Marjorie knew faster than they had ever gone before,
“ When dad comes in, tell him I’ve
took up the two letters and read them. |race out o f him. . He’s afraid - he’ll
that half of the time had gone, in cov- j Three-ten, three-fifteen—his speed was
gone to Maxwell," the mechanics heard
In a sprawling, half-legible hand, the scratch his car.”
ering less than half of the distance, nearing the limit. They were getting
“Of_eourse he won’t if he knows he’s him shout to the boss, "probably be But limp and weak though she was, 1into settled country and Maxwell was
first ran:
home
tonight.”
He
reversed,
backed
j
Nov. 27. |racing anybody,” Marjorie exclaimed,
Marjorie had too much fighting blood; now in sight.- But they weren’t there
out and soon the fenders and pedals of
Dear Marg: Would like to take you “you’ve got to help me fool him.”
in heir veins to tell him to stop. She yet. Marjorie had forgotten all about
to the New Year’s ball, Dec. 31. Yours,
Ted opened his mouth to object, but his throbbing car were vibrating ini only crouched into the swaying seat Ted. She now knew for sure that she
TED. I what was the use; he never could ar front of the hall. Grace had already and watched with fascinated gaze the ] wanted Jerry to win.
I “Just like him, always in a hurry, |gue with Marjorie, so he 'growled. called up Ted on long-distance and told |set jaw and the clenched fists of the
As they approached the- railroad
him to hold the wire. Marjorie, white I
'but. he’s lots of fun.” Then she turned I “Oh, well. I’ll help you all I can.”
man she was fooling. Suddenly 8be j crossing, below the town, Jerry heard
to t h i other. On fraternity stationery’ “Fine; come over at ten in the morn and trembling, hurried out and climbed wondered how he would take her Jtjje g^rill warning of a train.- He saw
and'in a dear, smooth script was writ ing and I'll have everything ready.” into the seat beside Jerry as he pulled scheme. M ay be'h e would get very |W[th a sinking heart a long freight
up.
ten: ||
Marjorie jumped from the car.
angry, but it was too late to explain. |puffing for the crossing. To make his
"Something wrong at home?” he
Nov. 27. j "I’ll be there on the dot,” he prom
“One blow-out will probably fix us, tjme he would have to get there first.
My Dear Marjorie:
ised and started his engine with a asked sympathetically, tucking her in Jerry remarked, slowing for a wobbly I
worth the risk?” he wondered,
As you doubtless know, the New j roar. The machine leaped forward one of the coats and releasing the I culvert. Barely had the words left his |arl(j ^jjen out loud he cried, “ Sure:” '
Year's ball will be held on the 31st of! with a jerk and bumped viciously down brakes.
mouth, when he heard a sharp report
Clfear to the floor went the gas pedMarjorie evaded jthe question and and Marjorie felt a violent bumping.
next month. If you have no other en-* j the street.
‘ j al and the machine leaped forw ard.in
looked
at
the
clock
on
the
dash.
E
x
gagement, I would like very much to i Saturday came, snappy and clear, but
She did not know what had happened,,
, response. Marjorie could control her
have your company. Yours sincerely, I warm for mid-winter.. Jerry was down actly two! "Please don’t ask,” she an- |but Jerry realized only too well, with
. •
•;
■.
self no longer, She laid a restraining
JERRY MALONE.
early at his father’s garage to work: swered, 'T’ve got to be in'M axwell in! a smothered' curse he set the brakes J
hand on Jerry’s arm and shrieked ■'a .
.' “ So careful and particular about ev- i- on his favorite car, a big six-sixty an hour and a half if possible. I’ll ex and qame to a quick stop.
terrified “Don’t” into his ear.^ She felt,
erything. What, can I do?” She had |underslung Blantz. Unconsciously, as plain there.” ’
“Unstrap the spare wheel,” he di- j
The big forty-inch wheels were a l-i reefed, springing from his seat and i the muscles stand out on bis arm,: but
|received both letters in the same mail j he -wiped and scraped, he caught him
he never wavered. Oh, hoW much she While home on^her thanksgiving'va-i self comparing it to Ted’s machine ready, in m o t io n , but Jerry- looked,! hardly had Marjorie’s numb fingers un
.djmbitfuW
hoping,” was hi#; done tim straps before lje had. jacked |admired him [for that, and he .thought,
cation aijd had Wen trying ever sin ce, which stood beside 'his own 1 v
j that. he was ,l)urting hen T h e y ; were
to decide,. Ted \vas such a good j "Sixty-five miles an hour and thirty- only remark. Marjorie signaled .her! the rear as;le and detached the disabled
; nearly there. - So was the train. Jerry
■dancer-v^but then Terry was the finest j three minutes," he mused. “Bet I could •watching confederate, and the excited! wheel At the same time he replaced
■Was' comricile'd to slow for the rai-is.
football- player inv college—and they beat that time if I had to.” He glanced Grace screeched into -the transmitter, ,f it by the >®slolid' ’ ‘ bfie ' arid Marjorie
The engineer on the locomotive applhsd
“They’re
off,
Ted,’.’
and
“Two
o
’clock,!
both had!; cars-rHih,' hang it!
buckled
the
other
into
place.
contemptuously at the worn tires, bent
his air and whistled in anguish.
“I .won’tj stay home from that dance,” steering rod and jariimed gear lever all right,” came hick from the man at] "Four- minutes,” he snarled, "that
Thoughts of torn arid mangled bodies
the
Brunswick.1
may not spoil our chances but another
she cried,;'nearly in tears, “and I can’t of Ted’s car and then' viewed with
made him shut his eyes. A shake and
Jerry
pulled
down
his
cap
and
j
surely 'will. W.e haven’t any more a jar of the wheels on the track. Then
g o'w ith both.” ' She clasped and un pride the faultless lines o f h is , own
spare wheels, you know.”
clasped'her hand in contemplation. “I machine. He continued cheerfully at snapped his goggles into place.
a roar and a whirr behind them. They
“Sit
low
and
hang
on
all
the,
time,”
The. maphipe •sloughed and slung
must decide a t’ once. What SHALL I his work, but the thought came to him
c.
1•
he'ordered, and Marjorie silently nod from Side to side. Jerry was getting were safe.
continually, “Wish I had to beat t!hat
%
Marjorie’s rigid form relaxed limply
ded her muffled head. The man at the I reckless now but she did not wince.
, Suddenly she.;-was aroused by a record.”
wheel knew that every minute would She had passed that point long ago. to the cushions, but Jerry had np .time
[familiar honk irbiri an autmobile nearAt half after nine, .Ted sauntered in
____ . •
..
_to notice. Three twenty-nine and-the
„.
have
to count from the very first and •Through
small grhyes, over rattling!
••
sing the campus. “I’ll bet that’s Ted,” and made directly for his m achine.. ,
he opened up the carburetor until the bridges, past an occasional cabin theyr ! hotel two miles away, down a .clear,
j she. exclaimed, springing to the win“Hello, record breaker,” welcomed
straight road. Now for the fourth
little
brass,
hand
of
the
speedometer
roared, the dust sucking up in a whirl
dow.,;:f3ure enough, there he came, rip- [ the grimy wiper, “ where to.this c o r n 
'danced back arid forth between thirty j wind behind them and the speedometer speed. Marjorie heard a purr, a whirl,
ping d^wri’ the avenue at his usual ing?” and forty. Teamsters . jerked their plicking off the miles by the tenths. and a ripping of cogs as Jerry pulled
darC.-dCwil speed, barely missing the
“Just going out to see if;sh e-w ill
the shift lever into the stiff notch;,of
pos£ at the gate and sliding up to the still run straight,” iied Ted thinking horses to’ a quick stop and mothers ran I The cutting breeze, drawn through the his speed and racing gear. The- car
after
screaming
children
as
the
big
i
radiator
and
over
the
red-hot
engine
step's >'with a shriek and a lurch, all to himself, "He’ll never come in a mile
red sixty roared and swayCd down' Col- j Waffed ’up •to Marjorie, keeping the leaped and sprang like a bronco- from
brakes set tight.
of that time if he tries.' He hasn’t got
lege street to the flats beyond. “If th is; heart-chilled girl warm and comfort side to side, and the whole machine
( “How'daring and dashing and reck the nerve.” . From his seat he .turned
is.the beginning;What will beithe end?” I able. She could see, however that two left the ground in crossing a bridge
less', lie" Mt” thought Marjorie. “Jerry on the spark.
Marjorie wondered: A big, brown dog tiny spots on Jerry’s cheeks were be only to come down again with a 'jo lt
pever did^go that fast, I’m sure.”
•“Got your date for the dance yet?”
ran barking' in front, of- the' car.; but! coming white’ and with a shudder she and a' swing. Marjorie wondered, in
Te^jum ped from his seat and looked asked Jerry.
underestimated his ability.
Jerry |imagined those two strong hands froz awe how he could keep those spinning
excitedly -;at the. speedometer. Seeing
“I should say not,” Ted answered,
winced, A bump, a sickening crunch, en, to the wheel by the lashing gale wheels in the road and straight ahead.
Marjorie jn the window he motioned blushing and lied again. “I think you’H'
and a yelp followed; Marjorie’s body that whipped in and around the win- The hotel came in sight and Marjorie
her to cotne down and then shut o ff get her.” Then he backed to the street.
shook a little, but the trembling m o n -! shield. Every time they slid out on a made out a crowd on either side of the
his engine.
“I wish I thought so,” Jerry yelled.
street. Three thirty-three thirty-one^—
ster never slackened.
piece of rough or gravel road Jerry’s
- She questioned him from the steps. “Anyway, I wish she would settle it
“Halt,” rang out from a policeman heart leaped in anxiety for he could n o t) would they? Marjorie choked and for
“Why. art jthe excitement?”
quick. That fool scheme o f ours is on the sidewalk, but his command was: stand another puncture, and he kept! the first time tears came to her’’ eyes.
.-; “J.ust made the run of my life. Ex getting on my nerves.”
So near and then to lose. B angL Ghe
lost in the roar of the cut-out. A j muttering t o 11 himself, "God, I hope
actly one hour and thirty-three min
knew it was another-blow-out. 'Would
At ten sharp Ted pulled up at the flash and a bang followed quickly.
she’ll stand up now,”
•
.........
... ..................
utes from :Maxwell here.. Guess that’s hall and Marjorie was already on the
All in an instant, around a sharp, .he stop?_ No! Not until he reached the
“Just a bluff,” screamed Jerry into
going- isomte for- a- kid,” he bragged!
hotel.
He
only leaned farther over'the
steps to greet him.
his partner's ear and she answered with narrow turn, his keen ears distin
“Qne.-'thjrty-three! Why that’s faster
"Well, what’s the dope?” he asked |a slight nod. The car rode safely out guished the sound of a whistle above wheel, for it was a front tire this time
than -that' crazy Frenchman made it immediately.
and he could hardly steer. They could
of range and the officer hastily phoned |his own. His face blanched, but he
last yeart ! You’re stringing me.”
"Just keep still and follow directions. his chief that Jerry, Malone was run- |kept his head. “Hold on,” he yelled in hear cheering on both sides and the
“Left, the Brunswick at exactly three I If my plan doesn’t work it will be
terror for the girl. Down went the next thing' Marjorie- knew Jerry,
......... was
ning wild in his machine.
o’clock and put'on brakes here at four your fault.”
’
. ’
" ,
“Let him go," the superior officer j clutch and foot brake; back came the
thirty-three. What does that figure?” .
“Fire away.” 1
ordered, “Jerry never speeds unless he emergency in a giant’s grip. A cry in hand, was in the car shaking- both
“Oh, I'm not disputing your word,
“You go straight to the Brunswick has to.”
from the girl as she slid forward, a of Jerry’s chill-clutched fists.
Ted,” , she • hastened to explain, “ but at Maxwell and wait till Grace phones
“You win, old man, you w in!” , he
They were in . the ;country now an d ' screeching o f steel on steel, a sicken
it seemed impossible. Why, I came j you that we have started. Then get the Jerry's strained arms were holding th e; ing lurch and- side-swing as th e! shouted gamely into Jerry’s ringing,
down in two hours once and that was time and wait. Is that simple enough?” leaping car in the middle of a smooth, i brakes clutched the'drum s, and the -frost-nipped ears.
too fast, for me.”
“Sure, but if he doesn’t start?”
straight road. Already their speed was j shaking car smashed to a trembling' “ Win what?” asked Jerry, staring
“You ought to’ve seen me hit some
“Then you come calmly back and frightful; the sod and gravel, as ocqa- j stop, head-on with a monstrous Ste- stupidly at the crowd and then at the
-of them curves," Ted continued ex take me to the dance.”
sionally Marjorie glanced down, looked] vena. -There was a 'crash of broken frightened Marjorie,
citedly,: “if any man can beat that rec“That’s all very fine, but how are like pure cement. Thirty, thirty-five, glass and Jerry sprawled over the
“Why, you good for nothing old me•ord 'he’ll have .to ,go, some. I couldn’t you. going to get Jerry to run?” ~ '
forty, the speed registered. Forty-five, j Wheel. He quick recovered his breath chartic,” roared the defeated Ted, “ you
<do it again myself.”
Marjorie looked.- saucily at him for! J erry ‘ had plenty of (room left in his j and helped Marjorie back to .her-seat.' win Marg for the New Year’s ball/with
- The girl started. Ted’s boast had a moment. She gave a little toss of I accelerator but he dared not open it ‘Tm all right,” she gasped bravely and a whole minute to spare. , Merry
brought a daring idea into her head.! her head and her eyes twinkled. “T hat' any more on the curves. At intervals Jerry jumped out to estimate damages. Christinas.”
/
,. ;
he released the terrible smashing of j “ Close shave," he called to the'Other
Her face flushed and her eyes spar will be MY business.”
Finis.

SOME SPEED
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By George JIrmitage
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VARSITY DEBATE *
Irresistible Display
of Christmas Gifts SELECTED TO MEET

IV

Merchants of Missoula Present
Their Wares to Attract the
College Students.

WATKIN8, LONG, TEMPLETON AND I
McHAFFIE
WILL
DEFEND
SCHOOL THIS SEASON.

In the try-out last night for the team
to represent the University of Montana'!
Missoula has: capitulated to an an simply are not to be resisted.
They who go down to the city to in debate, a dozen men fought for
cient invader, and the green and red
flag of the conqueror—the spirit of seek calendars .will find enough of places. The try-out was the largest
Christmas—is flaunted in every blaz Ralpho Waldo Trine’s sturdy cheer which has ever been held at the Uni
packed into the Sunlit Road calendar versity. The decision o f the judges was j
ing shop window.
as follows:
Gordon Watkins, first; I
Jovial men, happy women and to convert the most abandoned grouch
Will Long, second; Payne Templeton,I
merry children throng the streets and into an optimist o f the first water.
For those who must express a max- third, and Stewart McHaffte, fourth.
fill the stores. Each in his own way,
Gordon Watkins is a veteran debater,
inn
*n o f Christinas spirit with a rriinthrough gifts fo r his own particular
having two years experience in Fargo
hnum
yui**/
o;
coin,
the
.
are
the
circle o f friends, is seeking an out
College, and one year at Montana. W il
let—a mode o f self-expression—for Christmas cards, both with and with liam Long debated for two years on
out
envelopes.
There
are
good
assort
the glad Surge of the Christmas spirit
the debating team of Stevensville.
ments to choose from.
within him.
i Payne Templeton was leader o f the
And
a
card
may
mean
a
great
deal.
'And long before even the most
team last year against Bozeman. Stew
foresighted child had thought o f mak “Bubbles we buy with a whole soul’s art McHaffie was one of the stellar men
ing known to Santa Claus his Christ tasking,” but they are only worthless of last year’s Missoula High School de
mas wishes, shrewd merchants were bubbles after all, unless through them bating team. Baird and Merrick were
busy gathering from all quarters o f shines the spirit pf Christmas, love, chosen as alternates. Besides the men
the globe wares that should delight j and a little Christmas card may carry named there were other good debaters
the eye, charm the senses and deplete a more precious freight than the price who showed that they had worked, and
gave promise of a good run for the
the pocketbooks o f the army o f holi less gift o f a king!
team next year. Those who showed up
day shoppers. Now the last big box
well were *Woody, Friday, Hopper,
of Christmas goods has been rifled
Schugm, Baker and Stanley.
and its treasures displayed, the last
The first three selected will make up
bright decoration has been placed—
'Vf team to debate Utah at Salt Lake
and the gay carnival o f Christmas
on February 19,- the fourth man selected
shopping is on!
will act as alternate.
A nice sense of values, indeed, is
The question for the Utah debate is:
needed by the conscientious Tuletide
“Resolved, That all unskilled immi
shopper who aims to discriminate so
grants to the United States from the
wisely, select so judiciously, that his THREE HUNDRED BONA - FIDE Helenic, Slavonic and Italian races
gifts shall be valued for themselves
FULL COURSE STUDENTS
from Eastern and Southeastern Europe
alone and not shine, ip.er.ely in the re
NOW AT MONTANA.
should be prohibited,”
flected glory o f the donor’s person
These three debaters and the fourth
ality.
*.
Santa Claus appeared in a new garb man will pair o ff into teams o f two men
For, if we are to believe Holmes, yesterday when he entered the Univer each, and the other two men will act as
every person has three distinct iden sity office and left as a remembrance alternates. They will debate Gonzaga
tities. There is John, as you think a total registration o f exactly 300 stu at Spokane and Bozeman here on the
he is; John, as John thinks he is, and dents. These are regularly enrolled i same nteht The question has not yet j
John, as he really is. Really, Mary is' and the number does not Include the been decided.

SANTACLAIB8IVES“ U”
ENROLL

more to be pitied than censured when 174 students registered in the Summer
she presents John As She Thinks He School or the 30 taking special work.
PRES. CRAIGHEAD
Is with a dainty, silver-topped toilet They are bona-fide students.
The best part o f this is that it does
article, which John As He Really Is
ACTS AS JUDGE
unappreciatively pokes into the fur not count the pupils that will come
here
for
the
forestry
course
or
those
thermost recesses o f his trunk, there
President Craighead responded to an
to remain in innocuous desuetude un that will register for the second se
less haply resurrected by mother or mester alone. Last year there were invitation to serve as one of judges of
a debate between students of the North
sister and converted to feminine use. not 300, counting the foresters and the
Central High School of Spokane,
It may be that guy, to whom Mary second semester students. The “office”
wouldn’t tell who the man was that Wash., last .Friday evening, December
gave that volume o f essays—beauti
brought the total to what it is, but 12. While in Spokane, the president
fully .bound, but alas! Guy to whom
.they did say that there is to be another delivered an address before the high
these are unpleasantly suggestive of
registered just as soon as the holidays school students, who numbered over
the classroom would have gratefully
were over. So Montana will start the 1,300. The president also made a short
received the silver offering disdained new year with the fourth century.
address before the chamber of com 
by John. But how was Mary, handi
merce.
capped by a limited understanding of
On his return, he reported a very
AINTITAWF’L.
masculine psychology, to know?
pleasant visit, due to the hospitality of
Five items of merchandise there are
Professor Hargraves of the high school
Mother trips the Tango,
and the business men o f the metropolis
which the canny gift buyer approach
Father does the Bear,
of the Inland empire.
es with fear and trembling: Cigars!
Sister’s Bunny Hugging,
Neckties! Perfumery! Books! P ic
While Grandma does a stare.
THE BIG ITEM.
tures! However, there are most at
I just love to Boston;
tractive displays o f these superlative Bib, to Turkey Scribble;
“Does it take much money Jo send a
tests of judgment from one end of The neighbors think it’s awful,
boy to college?” asked the boob.
But we say “Ishkabibble.”
Higgins avenue to the other; and if
“No,” replied the cheerful idiot. “It’s
—Daily Illinl.
the ambitious donor thinks he has the
keeping him there that takes the coin.”
prospective recipient’s number, he
—Ex.
A LONG WAIT.
may venture to worry over them.
Veritable scenes from the Arabian
“Johnny, I don’t believe you’ve stud- It ain’t no use to grumble and com 
Nights are the jewelry stores these
plain,
days. Lockets and rings, cuff buttons ier your geography.”
It’s just as cheap and easy to re
“No,
mum.
I
heard
pa
say
the
map
and scarf pins, the popular la vaillers
joice;
pf the world was changing every day,
and hundreds o f other tempting gew
an’ I thought I’d wait a few years till When God sorts out the weather and
gaws glitter in their holiday setting,
sends rain,
things set settled.”—Brooklyn Life.
and seem to defy the dazzled behold
W hy rain’s my choice.
er to ignore their tyre. And both here
—James Whitcomb Riley.
Dolly—Please, Miss Sharp, mamma
and in the department stores may be
If you appropriate the Kalmin office
wants to know if you have really left
found the daintiest conceits in Pari your music at home?
for a place to lounge in please do not
sian ivory. Every conceivable toilet
throw the exchanges on the floor. It
Miss Sharp—Yes, my dear. W hy?
article may be had in this chaste
Dolly—-Well; papa says it sounds too makes more work for the printer’s
material, at prices ranging from 25 good to be true.
devil.
cents to )25.
But lt': is when a grirl reaches the 1"I’m getting altogether too fat," said
Senior to Freshie in C h em :. “What
handkerchief counter that a regular the plump co-ed. - 'T il have to stop does the quotation H20' K9 mean?”
orgy o f ‘buying is indtilged in. For j eating between meals.”
Freshie: “I pass.” '
, Jhere are boxes o f hand-embroidered | “ You’ll have to. stop.spreading,” cor
Senior: -“W ater dog. H20—water.
handkerchiefs for f l and Jjf.25 that 1 rected her sorority sister.—Exchange. K9— canine—dog.”— The Spectrum.

Christmas
Store
|t—

IQT—

>|

Useful, practical and appropriate gifts for all ages.
The only complete Christmas stocks in town. Every
thing bright, attractive and moderate-priced.
|<---------- TQ l —

)|

Missoula Mercantile
Company

EMPRESS THEATRE
“ THE

H O U SE O F CO M FO R T”

Two Days, Thursday and Friday, December 25 and 26.
Five Shows Daily—2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 7:15 and 9:00 P. M.

S P E C IA L C H R ISTM A S E N G A G E M E N T

Mr. George Kline presents the Photo Drama Com
pany’s marvelous production

The Last Days of

POMPEII
Now playing to capacity houses in the Bijou Theater,
New York City.
W o r th y Successor t o “Q u o V a d is ”
In three acts and six parts.

Made from the world-famous novel by

Lord Bulwer-Lytton, in authentio location at Pompeii, Italy, bearing
the masterly, artistic stamp that characterizes the Italian productions.

BARON’S LAST GAME.
Baron, the football hero; Baron, the
good old scout,
Quit the gridiron Thursday, but how
how can we do without
The pride of old Montana; the fear of
the farmer boys,
Leaves a football record, that will al
ways make a noise!

at the occupant who was having his
hair cut.
“Nice dog, that,” said the customer.
“He is, sir,” said the barber.
“ He seems very fond o f watching
you cut hair.”
“It ain’t that, sir,” explained the
barber, smiling. "Sometimes I make a
mistake and take a little piece o ff of a
customer’s ear.”—Ex.

THE DOG’S WATCHFULNES8.
In the barber shop the scissors
Tomakehiseighto’clockclass—
clicked merrily away and the barber's
is
the
way
he ' walked
dog lay on the floor close beside the This
back home
chair looking up intently all the time
W i t h a p r e t t y l a s s.—Ex.
hair cut.

8

fj. S. Military Policy
Explained to Students
.\-Y.

Lieutenant Von Dem
Addresses Convocation on
Measures of War.

TO

Anaconda Copper M ining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana

TOKI
MEN OF THE CITY JOIN CLUB
'WHICH WILL SEE THAT EVERY
CHILD IN CITY IS HAPPY.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made o f Fruit Boxes.

FIN E STA TIO N E R Y

The spirit of Christmas has created j
The military policy o f the United I and bad things to say about “Frats” in
When writing letters nice' stationery is an important factor—It often
States, or rather the lack o f such a pol- |general and the Montana “Frats” in this year a greater spirit of brotherly
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of atractlve sizes and
' Icy, was the topic o f a very interesting particular. He said first that he was i love in Missoula than has ever been j
colors and represents everything new and up-to-date.
. lecture delivered at convocation yester- |in sympathy with the fraternity system, manifested in the past.
•day morning by Lieutenant von dem ! citing the instance o f Princeton to show
The Big Brother club, organized by j
Bussche of the Fourteenth infantry.
that there are worse societies and clubs I the Missoula Sentinel, after a suggesHAMMOND BLOCK
Lieutenant von dem Bussche adm it-{than those o'f the Greek letter brand. Jtion by Harry H. Parsons, is carrying
'ted to start with that he had certain I He stated that there was no objection j on a campaign to see that every tot
Views concerning army affairs and the I to the fraternities here and that they { in Missoula has a Merry Christmas,
training of soldiery that might not be were on the whole a good thing and | In last Sunday’s Missoulian an
agreed with by everyone. Stating that I that they could be used to advance, or open letter from Attorney Parsons
the United States was wholly unpre to pull down a school. On the other suggested a movement of the sort for
pared for war with any one of the hand, he declared, that the “barbs" the purpose of making this the happiB u tc h e rs an d P a ck ers
powers, he brought out the point that should not feel discouraged if they were |est yuletlde the city has ever known,
the world has not yet come to the era not asked to join one of the organiza- He had been informed that there are
“BARBAROUS MEXICO"
of perfect peace and will not for several tions, for they had on their side many three hundred children in the city |
In Three Big Reels.
J o b b ers in O y ste rs
generations to come. He declared him- j men o f wide renown who had refused who, while not the objects of pity or j
See the real war pictures tak
en In Mexico of the year’s fight
self in favor of world peace and th e ! with scorn to be a member o f a Greek charity, are still unable to indulge in
ing. The blowing up of a mag
abolition of wars, but showed that un- letter society. He went on to state a real Christmas dinner or partake of
nificent building in the heart of
Missoula, - - Montana
preparedness was the most inhuman that the more exclusive a club became, the bounties of Santa Claus. He form 
Mexico City.
part of war and that in the end it the more shallow the brains of the ulated a plan of his own and made an
THE BULL FIGHT
greatly increased the cost. He showed members seemed to be. He also stated |appeal to the men and women of Mis
The nine-mile steeple chase.
Horses fall and riders thrown at
that the war of the revolution, the war that those members of the Senior class j soula to help him see that each and
every hurdle.
'of 1812, the Mexican war, the civil war. who regarded the Freshmen with the j every one of these little unfortunates
The Big Picture of the Year.
And the late war with Spain and the most consideration were the ones who issupplied with thenecessary ingrediThe country that the whole
subjugation of the Phillipines, has been had the best brains and stood highest jents of atruly MerryChristmas.
world has its eyes on. This is a
j The suggestion was taken up by the
Yar more costly throughout and has en in the school.
wonderful education in itself.
President Craighead suggested that Missoula Sentinel and 13 members of
Come an dget a line, on Mexico.
tailed the loss of a great many more
Adults 15c
Children, 10c
lives than would have been the case an athletic club should be formed and the Missoulian Publishing company
had there been a real military p olicy ; that other clubs should be planned by gave the plan a start by each conland troops, equipped to go onto the field 1other departments o f the schooL
tributing a dollar for a Big Brother
•at a moptent’s noticq.and fight like well
The first Monday after the d o s e of club. A campaign for members to the
trained men sho.uld.
if the first semester will see the begin- club was started in the evening paper
GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Volunteers are .Costly,
i ning o f pledge week, according to the and the big brothers of Missoula have
Construction and Repairs. Fixtures,
Lieutenant von deni Bussche scored decision of the conference committee as been coming heroically to its assist
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
the volunteer, and militia system se- announced by the president.
ance. ’ Each day brings ten or fifteen
Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave.
more members, and each dollar brings
Merely, declaring that the officers 6f|
’—----- ‘-----------------the giver a certificate of membership
these, organizations had caused more
to the Big Brother cllub.
Sdeaths to no advantage than had many
By Saturday night, however, there
Swell directed and successful battles; in
Osteophathic Physician
Girls will provide jolly-up for en
had been but 61 Big Brothers who bad
’■fact, that these officers were murder
tertainment of the faculty and men. come forward with their dollar. Many
Roome 118, 119, 120, 121
e r s of their own men simply through
Something new promised.
of these were men from outside of the 2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.
^ignorance o f’ simple military tactics,
ciiy. The club is well pleased with its
i’ He declared that it was impossible
The preparations for Hi Jinx are growth in the first week of existence,
;:that men drawn from their occupations
We are dispensers in all
and given >a gun and uniform could be |Practically complete. The girls prom- but it is extremely anxious to secure
Misses’ Ready-to-W ear
thereby transformed into soldiers, a ise that the entertainment will surpass many more members before Christmas
•distinct training or calling which re any given heretofore, and are arousing I day. It is said that their plans will
Goods
qu ires time and patience to learn. He considerable curiosity among the men. fail unless a great many more Big
12 Higgins Avenue
■gave the militia sofne credit for their Although little may be learned about j Brothers come to their assistance.
“Economists
to
the
People.”
________:
_
___________
the
plans,
the
entertainment
will
follow
■training, in that they were better-pre
course. ; Beginning
FOOTBALLWOCKY.
p a red than volunteers. Even the regu the customary
lar troops, he declared to be so scat- promptly at 7:45 this evening, “Every 'Twas dartmouth and the pennystate
Try our home baked Pies ;::id Good I
T h e B arber
; tered that they could not be mobilized Co-ed,” suggested by the medieval play j Did yale and perdue in the maine
at a point in time for real work inside “Everyman,” will be presented by the |Ail lehigh was the old Colgate
girls. Of course, this will not be a finl bf a week or more.
And the Cornell tulane.
In the service o f the- United States ished production, but rather an attempt
313 Higgins Ave. John Chesley, Prop.
there are now but aboht 80,000 soldiers to provide fun for the people of the
Beware the tiger claw, my son,
and of these there are but 30,000 mo-11University. Miss Stewart has written
The teeth that tear and leave you lame; European.
H. L. Shapard, Prop. Jewelry, Clocks and W atches
bile troops which could be thrown ] the greater part o f the play and has
Beware' the bakerbird and shun
FOR THOSE WHO CARE.
against an enemy at a given point, ac- I had general supervision over it. All the
Beware the bakerbird and shun
cording to the lieutenant. The others girls in school will take part After the
Missoula,
Mont.
The deadly princeton •game.”
are cbakt defense companies and regi performance all will adjourn to the
Private Baths.
Steam Heat.
Graduate Optician, Watch Repairing.
ments which must be kept at their sta gymnasium to see the Christmas tree.
He took his hogsett sword in hand;
Hot and Cold Water.
Cafe and Bar.
tions. There are two nations in the It is customary for the students to
Long time rested he by Carlisle tree
world which could place i50,000 men on place in a receptacle in Main hall ap
And michiganed in thought.
We sell Missoula REAL ESTATE For Fresh Violets and Fruit
our shores in two weeks, and another propriate presents, to be distributed at
And as in harvard thought he stood
and write FIRE and othe- classes of I
Always come to the
which could do the same in three, while the free celebration.
The tigerclaw, with eyes of flame
The first Hi Jinx was held some eight
the best this nation could do in the way
in s u r a n c e .
Garden
City Fruit Co.
Came gilelng through the georgtown
bf repelling invasion would be to mo or nine years ago, when some students
Ind. 1727
Bell 816
wood
arranged a Christmas tree with a gen
bilize 130,000 men in one month.
And bakered as it came.
“At the present time,” said Lieuten- eral jolly-up and some stunts. This
Phone 212.
Missoula, Mont.
ant .von dem Bussche, “congress Is in a meeting was held just before the stuOne, two; one, two, and through and
receptive mood and army men think dents went home for their vacation,
through,
Dentist
that better arrangements may be made Soon a division was made so that the
The Whitney blade went snickersnack!
Room 46 Higgins Block
for this important department of the girls and boys could compare their abilFor
Finest
Meats
He left it dead, and with its head,
Phono 1009
Missoula, Mont.
government. There should at least be ities and talents on alternate years.
Give us a trial
enough troops so that regiments and The entertainments have shown great Hollewellycurtised back.
529 South Higgins Ave.
Both phenes
armies could be mobilized and real drill variety and originality. One year the
of large armies be held. During the girls gave a playlet “A College Santa “And hast thou slain the tigerclaw?
Come to my arms, my dartmouth boy!
fifteen years that I have been in the Claus,” another time Irish minstrels.
army I have never seen a regimental I The boys presented a take-off on the O’ navy day! O, army gray,”
116 West Cedar
drill. I have not seen all o f my regi- Co-ed Prom three years ago, a.nd last Wisconsined he in joy.
MISSOULA.
M . F . Nesbit,
Joe Sibert Bell. Phone 909
ment since 1905, and this is the way year a vaudeville performance.

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY

I-S-I-S

KOOPHANN&WISSBROD

j
j

K ellogg Paint
Company

J. A. Cavander

HI JINKS TONIGHT

Dr. Asa Willard

W all Paper
Paints
and Glass

P ictu re F ra m e s
A rt G oods

Simons Paint and
Paper House

T H E LEA D E R

“ i GEORGE MILLER,
(Under the First National
TIP TOP LUNCH i
Bank Building
EAT

HOTEL SHAPARD

W. H. SMEAD COMPANY

K O H N ’S

Dr. R. H. Nelson

Riverside Market

Model Laundry Co

AN IMPRESSION.
The purpose o f Hi Jinx is not to
the .troops are scattered all over the
“ So you went to hear those import
world; some in the Philippines, some make money, but rather to serve as a
here, some there, but no large aggrega final entertainment and jolly-up for all ed artists sing grand opera in Eng
the people of the University before the lish?”
tions anywhere.
/
“Yes.”
Christmas.vacation. As usual, no ad
Frats to Pledge Early.
“How was it?”
President Craighead
finished the mission fee will be charged.
“Well, the music was fine, hut the
hour (about ten minutes) with a talk
concerning the pledging of men to the| The Bureau o f Printing for classy words didn’t appeal .to me. You see,
■ iK ittfrn ttlflQ
M o h a d h fi'th p h n d t h l n a t i n r i n t i n p I don’t care for dialect poetry.”—Ex.

Agents

1

Missoula Hotel

FOR. XMAS PRESENTS

J u . A. Walsh, Mgr.

Get a Kodak at
SM ITH 'S .D R U G . „STO R E

Steam. Heat .
Electrio Light
Eleetrio Bella and Telephonas in
. . Ail Rooms.

From $2.00 to $25.00
PATRONIZE

p h on o .6415 jfo'r" printing— Buread o f
T rv an Orders

OUR' ADVERTISERS. nrintiner that satisfies.

»

N E IJA M E
PLAINLY
STANDARD AND POPULAR PUBLI
CATIONS ARE VERY ARTISTIC
THIS YEAR.
What is a Christmas magazine?
More American can answer the
question “What Is a Christmas Maga
zine?’’ than can answer the question
“ W hy ,1s - Christmas?” Christmas
magazines were once all the same. A
hig splash of red and green ink, a
picture of Santa and his reindeer, a
picture of a cherub, a picture o f three
.camel-backers following a “ scintillant
star through the purple night,” a pic
ture of a forlorn child forgotten both
by Santa and the Big Brothers, a
story.of a drunken cowpuncher imper
sonating SL Nick and carrying the
Christmas cheer to the poor family
immured by snow—that was the
Christmas magazine o f a few years
ago.
Of course the book had holly and
mistletoe. Every picture was garnished
with it. And poems—sure they had
poems. W ay back in the sweltering
summer the poets working for the
dime magazines get serious and write'
Christmas poems. They are all the
same—those
poems.
“ Scintillant.
stars,” "lowly mangers,” wise men,”
they rnanage, to hammer all the tra
ditional .Christmasy words into the
jingle.
Changing the Date.

T '
--- „
•vThe Christmas edition o f S
is not much different from the reg
ular editions. It has | a Christmas
story, “The Great Minus,” by Gilbert
Parker, that is different from the
usual Christmas story o f the “Frozen
North.” . Scribrier’s ’ has a Christmas
poem o f the approved literary style.
Everybody’s sermon, "A Christmas
for Cities,” further proves that Christ
mas magazines are changing. The
illustrations to the sermon, “Pictures
o f New York and European Cities at
Night,” are nearly, as good as the night
pictures o f Century The myriads of
electric lights on the skyscrapers, the
lines o f white gleams in the canyons,
the noses of the big' bulldjngs high in
the darkness, reminds one o f a great
host ready for battle. The splendor
of the great purple hulks, dotted by
hordes of miniature stars, forces upon
you the truth of those words of “ The
Rubiayat” :
“ Think, how In this battered caravan
serai
Of alternate night and day
I Sultan after sultan, with his pomp,
Abode his destined hour and went
away.” ’
Everybody’s has one Christmas
story, “ The Great Tree,” and one pf
the approved poems.
«i
r » iIs Alive.
««
“ Life”
-

■ ■ ... -•

.

...

■■■

f

•, V

'■

Economy

me, ^nd turning round 1 saw the
venerable Old Man of the Yuletide.
“Well,” he said, “this is rather un
usual. It is not often that visitors get
in here. What is your business, any
how?”
“I’m up here- in..the.,intece_sts of The
Weekly Kalmin,” I answered. “ I would
like to get a line on the gifts that you
intend to pass around the campus about
the. twenty-fifth o f December, p o you
thing you could tell me a fewi .of the
things you’re; going to drop at' the
foot of Mt. Sentinel?”
“Why, yes, I don’t mind giving cu t a
few advance notices. Whose gift is it
that you are interested in?”
.“W hy,” I said, “It is the gift to him
in whom we are all interested—Dr.
Craighead,”
*

*

a^ommendSBTe’^ficf^it,

but

when it is carried to extremes
in the purchase of cheap!athletic
goods, because they are repre
sented to be “just as gooa” as
Spalding’s, it usually turns out
to he very expensive in the end.
Our
Catalogue,
(mailed
free)
shows how — by
purchasing only
athletic g o o d s
bearing the above
Trade - Mark—
really practice true

*

For the Students.

“That’s easy. It is something that
they all know they need and all of
them want. It is a United Spirit. I
mean a spirit that will put every
student in the University behind every
school activity. A spirit that will make
them all work as one. I don’t know
I just horn I’m going to give them this ^
spirit, but if you watch you will nor
tice that it is there before the school
i year closes.” .
“ And what about the faculty?" I!
asked.
m m
;
*
Life has a gorgeous edition,- with a
“That was the hardest thing I had to
lot of the old-time Christmas stuff. settle. Often when I see, them at work
Perhaps it uses the old devices satiri flunking poor hard-working, students 1
cally. Judging from the display of make up my mind that I’ll give them
recipes for bibulosity in the advertis nothing. Then I fear that they may
ing columns, Life’s conception of a blame the students so I have decided to
dispenser o f Christmas cheer is a man give them a pleasant remembrance. I
with a white apron and immaculately am going to give-them the idea that
combed hair. Substituting this gentle they are there to help the students and
man for Santa, however, may be Life’s that one way to do this is to boost all
way o f gracefully and facetiously re student functions, such as athletics
treating from the old traditions. Hasn- and plays. It’s going to be a lot of
imura Togo writes a letter to the work to get it into the faculty- stock
ing, but I thing it can be done.”
editor on “ Christmas.” In heterogen
ousness of language-the'fetter is di
rect from Tokio, in spirit and humor j “You ask what ddes the Dorm get?
Don’t you thing that the Dorm has
it is direct from the “White Way.”
enough good things already without
These are only a few Of the Christ- I
l drawing something else on Christinas?
mas magazines. Harper's, W omans
That is what I think and I think that
Home
Companion,
Cosmopolitan,
there are more good things over there
Metropolitan and others, show that
this year than ever before I don’t
the magazines are using new tactics
want to stock It too heavily so I think
in the production'Of Christmas " e d i - j I will skip it this year. The inmates,
tions. No less gorgeous and no less however> are in for a good feed> in
Christmasy, they are leaving the old j case they go home for the holidays.”
methods and ideas instituted when
* * *
Caxton first began to print'Christmas
"Then there is something quite new I
books.
expect to give .to the students. It Is

ARROW

A N O K A ^ S ?»
^ (C O L L A R
C luett, P ea body ft C o .. I s o .

Maker*

Crystal Barbejf;
Shop
HOWARD PATTON, Prorrietor

A . G. Spalding & B ros.

Best Barber S hop in the State

711 2nd Ave.

W e M a k e a Specialty,, o f Fine

Seattle, Wash.

H air Cuttting

V

Montana Bldg.'

Phond 692-Red

M IS SO U L A T R U S T &
S A V IN G S B A N K
CAPITAL .
SURPLUS
J.
S.
A.
R.

$ 200 ,000.00

60, 000.00

(Officers
M. Keith . . . . President
J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
C. Glddings, Asst. Cashier

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

H. H. Batem an
and Company,
DRUGS, BOOKS
A N D S T A T IO N A R Y
337 N. Higgins Avenue
Bell 260 Red

lnd. 1666,

Union Market

Meets your meat needs.

J.D. Rowland

The style o f Christmas magazines is
See Our Fine Display of Poultry
changing—just a little. The maga
zines and the ' commercial interests
Jeweler and Optician
would fight if we tried to move
BOTH PHONES
Repairing a specialty
Christmas up to the real birthday of
Beil 117
lnd. 431
Christ—in April. The commercial in
130-132 Higgins Avenue
terests would fight because poor dad
114 East Main Street
would be given the chance to buy the
Missoula,
Montana
Easter finery as Christinas presents.
The' magazines might—please notice,
might—fight, because it would force
“How Is Your Coal Pile?”
them to forge an entirely new line of
Christmas literature. They would
have to substitute straw hats for furs,
Hoit-Dicklnson Piano
' change the words “silvery white” to
Company
“ verdant green,” and wipe the frost
out of the air to put in a little balm.
J.
M.
SWANGO,
Mgr.
! the basketball championship of the
Special attention given
The .■magazines might fight—and
Istate. Your ‘neighbors down the way’
to
sheet music. Popular
they might hot. The magazines this
have had it long enough and this year
year are different from those of other
music
15c per
it goes to Captain Cummins and his
110 E. Cedar
Phones 662
years. The oiily feature they share in
crew. This is all I feel like telling you
223 Higins Avenue
common Is the Christmas poem. They
beforehand, but I will just drop a hint
have Christmas stories, but the type
that there are a whole lot of fine things
Missoula,
Montana
The President’s Gift.
in store for the University.”
is not of the, old days. There’s Cen“The package I’m going to give the
*
*
*
‘ tury, Scribner’s, Everybody’s, Collier’s
president? That has caused me quite
That was aljl I could get out of the
and Life—all' different and a little*
a little trouble. I had one gift all ready
Old Man and I clambered into my cart
better than they were in other years.
for him and when I looked around I
and came home.
A Conservative Change.
saw he had it already. It was the
The newspapers have begun to say Friendship and Support of the Stud
Busha, Student Agent
POOR SYMPATHY
that' the editors of Century had aban ents. I thought that would tickle him
PHONE 48.
doned their old conservativism and immensely, but he had all o f . that he
P.
F.
Jerome,
the
secretary
of
the
were going to make the book a little* could possibly want. So I decided on
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
more daring.- Century does not get- something else. I’m going to give him United States Hay Fever Association,
said at the recent convention at Beth
as far away from the traditional funds enough so that he may carry put
Bell 415. 531 So. Higgins, lnd. 1687
lehem, apropos of certain unpleasant
Christmas style a ssome o f. the others. all his plans for the. enlargement of
hay fever symptoms:
It changes just enough to. vindicate the school. Think he will like it? Is
“These symptoms are often made
-the newspaper critics, and just enough there anyone else in whom you have light of, but for my part, I feel toward
324 N. HIGGINS AVE. » *
to make it the best magazine of the any interest?”
them as the poor man felt in the den.“Why, yes. I’d like you to tip me off tist’s chair.
group. The pictures of “ London and
99
6*
Paris at Night” are wonders o f pho- j a® to what you plan to drop down the j “ This man had a bad tooth pulled
tOgraghy and printing. The one I chimney for the student body.”
out,, and, as soon as the paroxysm was
New Location 138 Higgins
oVer, he placed his forefinger on an
Silk Hose, 50c, $1.00, $2
Christmas story “A Crowded Heart”
other ,tooth, aiicl said bravely:
Advance Dope from S. C.
crowds the reader’s heart, too, if he
r All colors
It all happened after a big dinner.'
“ ’Yank this fellow, to6, doctor.’
is hum|in. The story “ Son and Fergu
son,” satiring. the prominence of ath Maybe that accounts for what I saw.
“ ‘But that’s d gobd tobthJ-” remon
; V- '* &
letics in the modern college, and tell I came home from the dinner and fey strated the-ejentist.";
ing of the “son” who played “left be in a cozy Morris chair before a- 'fire. | “ ‘It aches,’ Said the man.’ '
CLEANERS AND DYER6.
Happy thoughts put me in a comfort
“ But,’ said the dentist,'-‘the pain Is
hind” on the eleven, is better than its
Missoula
Mont.
F. M. Schlegel, Student Agent.
able ‘ frame o f mind . and maybe Ii only sympathetic,’
title/ Ellis Parker Butler has written
500 University Avenue i*
dropped o ff to sleep. At any rate, the | “ ‘Yank it anyhow,’ was the answer.
a breezy story, “The Ethiopian Dip.”
'Bell, 143
lnd., 1787
first thing I remember I was in some j'*->arn\^uc*1 sympathy.’
It is not a - new one on B. C. and it I
525 S. Higgins Avenue.
sort of vehicle on my way north. I|
certainly does, not antedate B. C. Cen saw beneath me great fields of ice and
WORKED BOTH WAYS
TAILORS
tury-has a Christmas poem of the snow and there was a .rather chilly
A young staff officer went to Gen- All work made by us is guaranteed for
standard make.
breeze blowing down my neck. Then,
.
oral Hoke of- North Carolina, in great j sstvift n, , Trit First Class YVorkman—
Collier’s is notable because it has |with a jerk, I stopped. I found
myself i perturbation and exclaimed■
*
’
only one picture o f Santa. It has a |in a large room stocked with every-| “The .enemy is very near you von- !
$1.50 per dozen in a club of
........ . ____ _|MH(|L .
. „,
.
..........
.enemy
near you yoncouple of good Christmas stories, a*id j thing I had ever heard of. I was begin- j deri general.’’
Room 4, Second Floor
Gibson Block
ten persons
the .regular Collier features. The old nlng to wonder who owned the place
“ Yes, but look how near I am to
M IS SO U L A A R T CO .
familiar poem is printed, too.
. when I heard a slight cough behind! him,” said Hoke, smiling.—Ex.
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UALITY counts when it stands on its merits alone; backed by our
I I guarantee, our standing offer of your money back, quickly, cheerfully, any time you think you don’t get it, means more than that.
Honoring our promise to keep abreast with the times in all things which
concern the fastidious young man, we offer a fine line of useful gifts suit
able for “His” Christmas that cannot be duplicated elsewhere in Missoula.
Every one of a man’s desires, from a tie to an evening dress suit may be had here.
For the convience of the Christmas shoppers and ourselves our windows have
been arranged in price units. If you wish to spend fifty cents you will find a
' whole window section devoted to suitable men’s gifts at that price; you’ll find
another section at one dollar; another at one-fifty; and so on up to twelve
dollars. Our label on an article means as much to the recipient as it does
to you; you know that you are not purchasing an inferior article; he knows he’s
getting a gift with a well earned reputation behind it. We’ll not attempt to
enumerate the many appropriate “gift things” you may find here; our
windows will aid you in your selection; you’ll find many other things inside.
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